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Research Foci

Please select your Research Foci. (Select all that apply)

☐ Academic Achievement
☐ ADHD
☐ Addiction
☐ Aging
☐ Alcohol
☐ Allergies
☐ Anxiety
☐ Arthritis
☐ Asthma and Other Respiratory Diseases
☐ Cancer
☐ Cardiovascular Disease
☐ Child/Adolescent Abuse, Neglect or Maltreatment
☐ Cognitive Development
☐ Communication Disorders
☐ Complementary and Alternative Medicine
☐ Crime
☐ Depression
☐ Delinquency
☐ Dementia
☐ Diabetes
☐ Drug Use
☐ Eating Disorders
☐ Economic Self Sufficiency
☐ Elder Abuse
☐ Environmental Health
☐ Family Violence
☐ Gender Differences
☐ Genomics
☐ Gerontology
☐ Gun Violence
☐ Health Literacy
☐ Healthcare-Associated Infection
☐ HIV/AIDS
☐ Imaging and Bioengineering
☐ Infant/Child Health Development
☐ Injury, unintended
☐ Intimate Partner Violence/Teen Dating Violence
☐ Kidney Disorders
☐ Maternal Health
☐ Mental Health
☐ Minority Health and Health Disparities
☐ Motor Vehicle Accidents
☐ Neurocognition
☐ Neurological Disorders
☐ Neuro-prevention
☐ Nutrition
☐ Obesity
☐ Occupational Safety
☐ Oral Health
☐ Osteoporosis
☐ Other Chronic/Disabling Condition
☐ Other Health
☐ Other Infectious Disease
☐ Parenting, e.g., monitoring, interaction patterns
☐ Physical Activity
- Physical Development
- Physical Health
- Positive Youth Development
- Poverty and Economic Issues
- Pregnancy
- Preparedness
- Psychosis
- PTSD
- Public Health
- Quality of Life
- Race, Culture, Ethnicity
- Sexual Behaviors
- Sexual Violence
- Sexually Transmitted Diseases
- Skin Diseases
- Sleep Disorders
- Social/Emotional Development
- Stroke
- Substance Use or Abuse
- Suicide
- Tobacco
- Unemployment
- Violence Prevention
- Vision
- Women's Health
- Youth Violence
- CROSS-CUTTING RESEARCH FOCI: Screening
- CROSS-CUTTING RESEARCH FOCI: Comorbidity and Multi-morbidity
- CROSS-CUTTING RESEARCH FOCI: Dissemination and Implementation

Other: [blank]
Research Method / Design

Please select all that apply.

- Adaptive Intervention Designs
- Adaptive Research Designs
- Cohort-Sequential (Accelerated Longitudinal) Designs
- Cross-Sectional Designs
- Fractional Factorial Designs
- Group- or Cluster-Randomized trials
- Hybrid Designs Combining Effectiveness and Implementation
- Mixed or Multi-Method Designs for Qualitative and Quantitative Studies
- Multiple Baseline Designs, Quasi-Experimental Designs
- Regression Discontinuity Designs
- Sequential Multiple-Assignment Randomized Trials (SMARTs)
- Time Series Designs
- NOT APPLICABLE

Research Method / Analytic Quantitative

Please select all that apply.

- Agent Based Modeling
- Analysis of High-Dimensional Data
- Analysis of Small Sample Data
- Bayesian Methods
- Complier Average Casual Effect (CACE) Analysis
- Causal Inference
- Cost-Effectiveness Methods
- Data Mining
- Decision Analysis
- Econometric Methods
- General Linear Modeling (including regression, multivariate analysis)
- Generalized Linear Modeling (Logistic, Poisson, Gamma, etc.)
- Genome-Wide Statistical Analysis
- Geospatial Analysis
- Growth Modeling
- Individual Person-Level Meta-Analysis
- Integrative Data Analysis
- Item Response Theory
- Latent Class and Latent Variable Modeling
- Measurement Theory and Methods (EFA, CFA, etc.)
- Mediation Analysis
- Meta-Analysis (of summary statistics)
- Methods for Analysis of Intensive or Long Longitudinal Data
- Microsimulation Methods
- Missing Data Methods (multiple imputation, full information maximum likelihood)
- Mixture Models (including growth and regression mixture models)
- Moderation Analysis
- Multi-Level or Hierarchical Regression
- N of 1 Experiments
- Network Analysis
- Predictive Analytics
- Propensity Score Methods
- Psychometric Methods
- Simulation Methods
- Statistical Power Analysis
- Structural Equation Models
- Subgroup Analysis
- Survey Data Analysis
- Survival Analysis
- System Dynamics
Systems Engineering Methods
Systems Science

Research Method / Analytic Qualitative

Please select all that apply.

- Alternative/Authentic Assessment
- Case Studies
- Content Analysis
- Document Analysis Focus Groups
- Key Informant Interviews
- Qualitative Comparative Analysis
- Structured Observation
- NOT APPLICABLE

Research Method / Data Collection Assessment

Please select all that apply.

- Biosensor Based Assessment
- Clinical Assessment
- Computerized Adaptive Testing
- Electroencephalography (EEG) and Related Methods
- Electronic Health Records
- Functional Magnetic Resonance Imaging (fMRI) and Related
- Genetic Assessment - Candidate genes
- Genetic Assessment - Genome-Wide
- Genetic Assessment - Sequencing
- Machine Learning or Other Artificial Intelligence Methods
- mHealth
- Methods for Collecting Ecological Momentary Assessment
- Mobile Assessment
- Neuroendocrine Assessment (Cortisol, C-reactive protein)
- Neurocognitive Assessment (response inhibition, attention)
- Quality Control Methods
- Questionnaire Development
- Survey Sampling Methods
- Technology-assisted assessment/intervention delivery
- Twin and Extended Family Designs (e.g., children of twins designs, adoption designs)
- NOT APPLICABLE

**Research Population I**

Please indicate the type of prevention research you engage in (check all that apply).
- Universal (entire population of participants who have not been identified on the basis of risk)
- Selective (participants deemed to be at risk by virtue of membership in a particular population segment or risk exposure)
- Indicated (participants have detectable signs or symptoms of a particular condition)

**Research Population II**

Does your research include any of the following (check all that apply).

- Culture Adaptations
- International or non-U.S. Populations
- Non-English speaking Language(s)
- Racial or Ethnic Minority Groups
- Rural or Remote
- Sex Differences
- Sexual or Gender Minorities
- Underrepresented Age Groups
- Underserved Regions
- NONE
- Other: [ ]
Developmental Stage

In defining your target population does your research focus on a particular developmental stage? (Check all that apply.)

☐ Pre-natal
☐ Infancy (0-2)
☐ Early childhood (3-6)
☐ Middle childhood (7-9)
☐ Pre-adolescent (10-12)
☐ Adolescent (13-18)
☐ Transition to adulthood (19-25)
☐ Adulthood
☐ Aging
☐ NONE

Research Funding I

Please indicate how your research is funded. (Select all that apply)

☐ Non-profit research center
☐ For profit research organization
☐ Foundation
☐ Local agency
☐ State agency
☐ Federal agency
☐ No Funding
☐ Other: ____________________________

Research Funding II

If above answer is 'Federal Agency,” then please indicate what agency. (Select all that apply)

☐ ACF
☐ CDC
☐ DoD
☐ IES
☐ NCI
☐ NCCIH
☐ NHLBI
☐ NIA
☐ NIAAA
☐ NICHD
☐ NIDDK
☐ NIDA
☐ NIMH
☐ NIMHD
☐ NIH, Office of the Director
☐ NIJ/OJJDP
☐ NSF
☐ Other: [ ]